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or a low, c.r base, quality, property, natural
disposition,practice,habit, or action; (1, TA;)
of a man: (TA:) or a weak quality, &:
(IDrd, ], TA:) hut the attribution of weakness
to a quality, &c., requires consideration: and
it eemo that what in meant by lownes, or baseness, is what leads to
, . (TA:) [
also, accord. to the A, seems to be syn. with
· .
~
~
~
L&i in one
another of the senses
escum explained
one or another
above; but its primary signification is probably
a caue of,,
like as that of ait
is a cause

[BooK 1.

t a sale: (Mgh:) and t other things; (A, ]I,
TA;) such as t an affair, or a case; and t the
state of a place through which the invasion of
an enemy is feared: (TA:) contr. of -,
(M,
A, , A,) a relatingto a building or structure,
A, , TA,) s relating to a building or tructure
and to a rope or cord, (A, ]g, TA,) and to a
compact or contract or covenant, &c.: (], TA :).
or a o
a a reant
aro
~~~~~~~~or
£q. ~"-~
as relating to a rope or
o q and>to a compact
_
oeo
cord,
or eailt
contract or covenant
(Mqb:) or i. q.
, as relating to a building

,3. J,AI

d

i

zlijl is: The saying that michd

is contradictoryin its meaning [or meanings; as
though one of its meanings undid, or annulled,
the other]: (S,
, TA:) from JI W
and
meaning t the cowtending with another in words,
[or in contradiction,] each rebutting what the
other said. (TA.) You say,
La ;,
inf. n. ;
and kt~L,
tHe contradicted him
in, or respecting, the thing. (M, TA.) And

t.~ A) %.Ut I conttradictedhim mith re~pect to
or structure: (TA:) or the inf. n. signifies >il
of
., and that
: of .. a cause of C~:
.
;
,as relating to a building or structure, his saying, and his satirizingof me. (M, TA.)
Anda
~s¢
1' 1
J
.it!i.,U I [One of the two
thethe
p].
Je;is h~is
,,ti:--- and
and that
of L".'
;
i (JK,
J
pl. of
of
that of
isv
TA,) and to a rope or cord, (JK,) and to
poets
contradicted
the
other].
(A.) And .J,U
uaJL...] You say, L ' t
C. and t -'-'
a compact or contract or covenant. (TA.) [It
IJ [HIis second saying contradicted
[There is not in him any defect, imperfection, is said in the V, that ~.;aiJt is the contr. of .J1l 1
i;1 .
U
fault, or vice, &c.]: and dt;
'
.
and
I,d like
I1and ,ai;l:
but this is thefi rst]. (A, TA.) And j;il
: [Tit last part of his saying contradicted the
J1t[S[&chaonehasdefects,&c]. (A, TA.)i a glaring mistake; and seems to be a corruption
subst~
a from
from A." - ~and
and _z""land
!' and ~ l, of the following passage in the M: . .- ::l first]. (Mgh.) [See also 6.]
As a ~As
subst.
4. libi ,IZl, (M, K, TA,) and
,1,at
[or, accord. to lIf,
as an inf. n. from .&,
ajjw ,Ja"'lj
"
1a.~
1 a
, wbich
(M, TA,) He removed the crust if earth fron
and therefore from °.i; also, (see 5,)] it signifies is meant to indicate that ,:;:Zl and .,aiL are
over the trutJfles: (M:) or he extracted, or took
The attributingto a man defect, or imperfection: quasi-passives of .i:
and in like manner, the forth, the triffles from the earth. (g, TA.) s
(M:) the attributing
or imputing to men, ctarg-.
the A,
1
,,Z
u lt~~~~~~~~~~~a
g passage
wthe
a.geinin ..-.-.
,1'a
sL1
a1 The custs of earth broke up ( ;~)
ing them with, or accusing them of,
,~faults,
alt,
ta.a
fi.om over the truffle; as also t ,',a. (M, TA.)
or the like; ceasuring them; reproaching them;
;i
.s, indicates that ,---,
,,;1
The earth showedl
speaking against them; impugning their cha- and ;- are quasi-passives of ..A-. Further, [See also 5.] [or put forth] its plants, or ierbage. (M, TA.)
racters. (].) A poet says,
it should be observed that 2., as relating to
1,
also signifies It produced, made, gave,
.
.s.*s
o,.
.
.
* L.;;
1;1;; Jlzl
w v
* a building, is not well explained by L,i; for emitted, or uttered, a sound, noise, voice, or cry:
.

;*.,..
*J,|X
W-ev:
)e>l

you say, ..
s39;

*

.

. .* ,d;I p&,

in the S and A, &c., in art.

e

(mentioned (S, M, K, TA:) and [particularly] a slight sound
meaning le

like whvat is termed,: ($, TA:) said of a joint
[But if others than my maternal uncle had took to pieces the building without demolishing, of a man, (M, g,) and of the fingers [when their
desired to attribute to me defect, &c., I had set a or destroying.] _- [Hence,]
i W ,j
[lit. joints are made to crack], and of the ribs, (A,)
brand upon them aborethe ,ns].
(M, TA.)
Such a one undid, or untwisted, hLis bow-string]; [see also 5,] and of a camel's saddle, (A, TA,)
meaning t such a one took, or had taken, his and of a cupping-instrument when the cupper
J.Lact. part. n. of 1
_-.3.signifieaA
sucks it, (TA,) [&c., (see *a ,)] and of an
dirhem
defiient in~
in wght;
light
and
js ^01 eagle, (S, M, I,) and of a hen (S, A) on the
on¢U: deaent
og as (jb;
pMI.;b
ght an
nd blood-rerentge. (A, TA.) And ,a
de"ficient:
and
"occurs as
of
pl.th-l u{
[lit. Time, or fortune, has a property of occasion of her laying eggs, (A,) and of a chicken,
dt#cint:
p& occrs
nd
mpl. o ,JUthusuntmisitingand tmisting tiglhti#] ; meaning { that
applied, agreeably with analogy. (Mgh.)_ untnting and tsting tightly]; meaning that (M, A, ]1,) and of an ostrich, and of a quail,
[Hence, Jk- k;ai meaning An incomplete, which time, or fortune, [as it were] twi~t tightly, and of a hawk, and of a scorpion, and of a frog,
e. a non-attributi,
erb: opped
.
[or makeafirm,] it, at another time, [as it were] and of the [kind of lizard called] jL, and of the
i.e. a non-attibutiovuntists, ~i
or undoes. (TA.) And
tl
, [or Syrian hyrax], (M, K,) and of a young
;>:: pl. kj,j : see LocZ5, in four places: tI annulled [what he co~firmed, or made firm]. camel, the sounds of which are denoted by .;.
l
ad ac
-O.
a
ls
(M~b.)
n.
.~and~~ al(Msob)
And &:.U
, [ies undoes, or annul, and ..
as those of a camel advanced in age
X·~~
~
*, ~~~.
,,or
contradicts,wrhat he(another) ha said]; said of are by .;9 and
: (s:) or ,eJtI relates to
we,}
panS. part. n. of
(A,
)
a poet replying to another poet. (Lth, A, . ) _
animate things; and ,,,
inf. n. of .,,
,.ALJI
a, [i.e., app., -. J!l jai,] also aor. ' and -, to inanimate things. (M, g.)
signifies =4X_ ;..3 [i. e .
JA
, The [Accord. to the A, whethler said of animate things
1.
W, (M, Mgh, MCb,) aor. , (M, M 9b, moving, or shaking, of the pieces of wood, or or of inanimate, it is proper, not tropical; but
TA,) inf n. ,a, (;, M, A, Mgh, Mb, ],) rafters, of theroof]. (TA. [But perhaps the accord. to what is said in the TA voce ,k-";, it
lIe undid it; took it; or pulled it, to piece: phrase to be explained is Jkil1
'
ai, and the is properly said of animate things, and tropically of
wntisted it: unravreledit: unwove it: dissolved..
inanimate; though, if any such distinction exist,
it: broke it: or rendered it uncompact, unsound, explanation, correctly,
. _ J, i.e. Tite the reverse seenms to me to be more probable.] or unfirm,: afterhavingmade it compact,sound, piecsof wood, or rafters,of the roof moved, or
You say also, ZIjJt
Q1J,
(,.or
(Lth,)
orfirm: (JK, M, A, Mv
m b,
, TA:) namely shook, (for this, I am informed, is agreeable
with modern usage,) app. so at to produce a or, as As says, (M, TA,) ,aI4l, (M,)
or 1:jy',
a building, or structure: and a rope, or cord: s
: se also 5.)
See also 4.
(~, A, Mgh, M9b, ]J, TA:) and silk, or flax
(TA,) and .4?J. , (M, TA,) He made a sound
ord: see also 5])
ee also
(TA:) and cloth: (L:) and ta oompact, con: see4, intwoplaces :.and
5; and see 1, to the beat of carriage,(M, Ii,) or to the au,
treet, or covenant; (Q, A, M 9b, ], TA;) and next before the lst break.
(Lth, Ay, M,) or to tithe camed, (Ay, TA.) and to

